
FROM THE EDITOR: RELEASE# 080707

Winter has arrived so what better way to spend time indoors than in the shack
chasing DX or just having a good rag chew with someone a bit closer to home.

A timely reminder that next years NZART Conference in Dunedin will be the year
of Otago Branch's 80th Anniversary with Branch 30 formed on 9th August 1928. While
this milestone will take place after Conference now is probably a good time to start
thinking about how we might celebrate this major achievement.

A highlight of recent moths has been the uptake and interest in APRS and other digital
modes with a number of club members moving into the mobile APRS scene etc. Even
if you are not mobile you can follow along at home with the correct software on your
computer and an active Internet connection.

Despite the cold weather it’s been great to see attendances at the clubrooms are up 
at this time of the year with a number of invited speakers holding very interesting
talks. If you have any suggestions or ideas for activities/guest speakers that could
take place on an upcoming club night do share your thoughts with a committee
member.

73

PAUL - ZL4PH / zl4ph@nzart.org.nz

BRANCH 30 - HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS:

H.G Hedge (ZL4FD), P.W Johnson (ZL4LV), A.J.H Gilchrist (ZL4PZ), D.W Carr,
A. Watson (ZL4WAH), D.K Watson (ZL4GR), W.D Bailey (ZL4RW), D.J Stevenson
(ZL4SB)

BRANCH 30–COMMITTEE:

 (Pres) Arthur Curline (ZL4TIK) 488-4032 / 027-488-2802 zl4tik@freenet.co.nz
 (V/Pres) Mark Lambert (ZL4US) 489-1900 / 027-435-7468 /

hondajenny@yahoo.co.nz
 (Sec) Ross Chapman (ZL4RC) 487-6825 / 027-481-6260 / zl4rc@slingshot.co.nz
 (Treasurer) Bob Smith (ZL4OC) 477-0969 / rfsmith@business.otago.ac.nz

 Lindsey Ross (ZL4KS) 488-2191 / 021-116-1686 / zl4ks@woosh.co.nz
 Ken McVie (ZL4NR) 476-3464 / 027-381-8763 / kenmc@xtra.co.nz
 Alan Wilden (ZL4FM) 453-4420 / 021-145-2682 / alan@navcom.co.nz
 Mike Beattie (ZL4DM) 476-6120
 Dave Stevenson (ZL4SB) 454-2527 / 027-435-7307 / d.stevenson@xtra.co.nz



BRANCH 30 - OFFICERS OF THE CLUB:

 AREC Section Leader Dave Stevenson ZL4SB 454-2527
Work 455-5440

 Deputy AREC SL Martin Balch ZL4JH 454-3262
 Contact Officer Ross Chapman ZL4RC 487-6825
 Awards Manager Mark Lambert ZL4US 489-1900
 Contest Manager Ken McVie ZL4NR 476-3464
 EMC Officer Peter Johnson ZL4LV 489-5884
 Club Librarian Anne Watson ZL4WAH 467-5620
 Branch Newsletter Paul Hayton ZL4PH 456-4246
 QSL Manager (ZL4) Dave Adams ZL4OZ 453-3274
 Repeater Trustees Martin Balch ZL4JH 454-3262

Don Watson ZL4GR 467-5620
 ZL4AA Webmaster Paul Hayton ZL4PH 456-4246
 BBS Sysop Mike Beattie ZL4DM 476-6120

FAST FACTS:

 Annual Subscription: Full $25.00 / Family $30.00 / Junior-Associate $11.00
 Meetings each Wednesday evening at 7.30pm (except holiday period)
 Postal Address: ZL4AA, Otago Branch 30, New Zealand Association of Radio

Transmitters, P O Box 5485, Moray Place, Dunedin.
 Branch 30 - WWW Site http://www.zl4aa.org.nz
 Branch 30 - Packet BBS / DUD Digipeater (144.650 MHz)
 Branch 30 - 2 Meter Club Net 7.30pm every Sunday (146.900 MHz) repeater
 Branch 30 - 80 Meter Club Net around 8pm every Sunday (3.613MHz)
 National Repeater System Local Node (439.925 MHz)
 Mosgiel Link to 146.900 (438.200 MHz simplex)
 Queenstown Link to 146.850 (431.000 MHz simplex)
 Dunedin 915 Repeater (439.150 MHz)
 Dunedin 665 Repeater (146.650 MHz)

SUNDAY NIGHT (690) NET CONTROLLERS– WHO’S ON & WHEN?

JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER

1 ZL4PH 5 ZL4FM 2 ZL4PH
8 ZL4SB 12 ZL4OC 9 ZL4SB

15 ZL4WAH 19 ZL4LDS 16 ZL4WAH
22 ZL4TIK 26 ZL4US 23 ZL4TIK
29 ZL4RC 30 ZL4RC

The Branch 30 weekly net runs most Sunday evenings of the year from 7.30pm for
approximately 30 minutes. Logins are a mixture of local, out of town and Echolink
operators who want to take part. Balclutha 675 has also begun to be linked to 690
(receive only) for the benefit of South Otago listeners. Monthly the NZART national
broadcast is linked in to the 690 repeater from 2000 hrs at the end of weekly net.

If you are scheduled as a net controller and are unable to host the net on your
allocated night please arrange cover prior to your allotted net.



PROJECTED ACTIVITIES–WINTER 07:

July 11th–Activity Night / Branch 30 Committee Meeting
July 18th–Activity Night
July 25th–Special General Meeting
August 1st–Activity Night / Conference 2008 Committee Meeting
August 8th–Activity Night / Branch 30 Committee Meeting
August 15th–Activity Night
August 22nd–Activity Night
August 29th–Activity Night
September 5th –Activity Night / Conference 2008 Committee Meeting
September 12th–Activity Night / Branch 30 Committee Meeting
September 19th–Activity Night
September 26th–Activity Night
Visit www.zl4aa.org.nz for an updated list of events at any time.

PRESIDENTS REPORT:

Looking back at my diary the club has been very busy from the library display
to the old timer’s afternoon to Hugh’s talkand on the twenty third Hamish’s 
talk on Valencia but to top it off Fred Johnson’s (ZL2AMJ) talk on
electromagnetic wave-introductory demonstrations for the classroom.

Even on the open nights as cold as it has been senior members of the club
have been coming along. The biggest task underway is Conference 2008 with
the sub committee working away at the fine details. I have full confidence in
the team. Also the raffle is going very well. The DVD’shave arrived for the
classes they look down to earth for the beginners.

It was sad to see George ZL4GFG away to Australia for all the hard work he
has done around the club - our BBS sysop to selling gear on the Internet - it
will be hard to fill his shoes. But as one door shuts another one opens and it’s
good to see Mark Lambert take the position of vice president. On the
committee Alan Wilden (ZL4FM), Mike Beattie (ZL4DM) is going to be sysop.
The 2007 southern polar plunge award was a lot of fun especially mobile 80m
with Lindsey ZL4KS in the snow on the back road of Mount Grand, boy it was
cold.

The contesting group have the new filters for the FT7000, just in time for the
VK-TASMAN 160m SSB section on the 7th and the CW on the 21st July. One of
the best activities I’ve seen for a number of years is A.P.R.S. thanks to Mike
(ZL4DM) and Alan (ZL4FM) for their help to others getting their gear on the
air.

Mike will be giving a talk on A.P.R.S. on the first of August on how it works it
should be a good night. Thanks to Paul ZL4PH for the good work as web
master which has proven to be very successful. Comments have come in from
near and far.

To all the other club officers thanks for the work behind the scenes especially
Anne’s super suppersthat finish the night on a good note. Branch 30 is the
only club in New Zealand that has regular weekly meetings on most
Wednesday nights of the year with either an activity night or a talk give. We
enjoy a large membership, club members should be proud.

ARTHUR CURLANE - ZL4TIK
PRESIDENT BR 30 NZART 2007



CONTESTING GROUP UPDATE–CQ TEST:

Ken (ZL4NR) has this brief update for us this month:

“Well, the VK/Tasman 160m contests are on July the 7th and the weekend
after July the 21st the CW version. The SSB contest runs from 0800z - 1400z
and the CW contest runs from 0800z - 1300z, quite short runs.

We have received the filters for the FT1000 MK V, & are in the process of
fitting these. I'm sure they will make it a much better radio.

Not much else to report.”

KEN MCVIE - ZL4NR
CONTESTING GROUP BR 30 NZART

BUY / SELL / SWAP:

Do you have something to sell or are you looking to buy? Send us the details
to buysell@zl4aa.org.nz and we’llinclude them in the upcoming Spring issue.

Margaret (ZL3UD) has the following items for sale:

 2 meter phased array (11 elements) - minor element damage $50
 WW2 Japanese man radio (portable unit) $100
 G3 iMac Computer plus HP printer and Microtek scanner $250 for the

package.

The iMac pictured above is for illustration purposes only.

There are also a number of Mac computer games and other programmes
available at a negotiable price. Contact Margaret via email at
margmcc@xtra.co.nz or phone 03-4893546 or 027-6400162.

2007 POLAR PLUNGE AWARD:

The Award sponsored by Branch 30 coincided with the Winter solstice and
highlighted the mid-winter activities that take place in the southern parts of
New Zealand.

The iMac is a desktop computer -
the G3 is egg-shaped with a CRT
monitor and was mainly enclosed
by colored, translucent plastic.

Source: Wikipedia



This years award ran from the 16th - 24th June. Contacts with Otago Branch
operators on any band or mode were eligible BUT each station could be
worked only ONCE. 10 points were required for ZL applications and 5 points
for DX stations.

The Awards Manager reminds you that your application containing a copy of
your log details, operator or Short Wave Listeners name and address plus a
$5.00 fee must be received by no later than 31st July 2007. Post your
application to: The Awards Manager, Otago Branch NZART Inc, PO Box 5485,
Dunedin

CLUB WEBSITE NEWS:

Branch 30’snew look website at www.zl4aa.org.nz has been up and running
since late March 2007 and since that time the number of visitors to the site
has continued to rise dramatically each month.

Records indicate 89 unique visitors in March, 622 unique visitors in April and
988 unique visitors by May!

Recent additions to the website include a series of Online Forums that any
registered user (not just Branch 30 members) can post messages to on a
variety of Amateur radio topics.

Sadly at the time of writing few posts have been made to these forums despite
a number of visitors reading what is there. We encourage you to become
active and post messages from time to time or risk loosing this service
through inactivity.

Thank you to those who have sent suggestions for links to websites that other
visitors may be interested in viewing. Have a look at the ‘links’ page next time
you are online if you have not checked this page in a while. Interestingly,
YouTube sites are becoming very popular with HAM’s as ameans of posting
contesting group travel videos etc.

The Southern Polar Plunge Award for 2007



www.zl4aa.org.nz–Online Forums

The websites ‘downloads’page has also been very popular with a number of
visitors taking the time to download our weekly club net audio or grab a copy
of the latest NZART Infoline.

This newsletter is also now distributed almost exclusively via the website with
the advantage that if an amendment is made to it anyone downloading it will
always pick up the latest most up-to-date copy.

Suggestions as to what should/could be included on the Branch 30 website
are always welcome simply email the webmaster using the link on the
homepage.

FUNDRASING AT BRANCH 30 CONTINUES:

Fundraising continues at Branch 30
with a couple of Zares transceivers
already won by club members

At the time this issue went to print a
very nice meat pack was on offer.

Tickets are $2.00 each with only 100
tickets in each raffle.

Demand for the tickets has been high
so look out Wednesday nights at the
club for these raffles.



PAGES FROM THE PAST: BREAK-IN EDITOR LOOKS BACK

An extract from Break-In December 1987 as Bill Collett ZL4PB the Assistant Editor in 1933
looks back - Supplied by Alan ZL4PZcheck out his “Amateur Radio - south of the Waitaki”CD

at www.webs4u.co.nz

‘When at the end of 1932 Headquarters of the Association moved from
Christchurch to Dunedin and the editorship of Break-In became the
responsibility of Alex "Casey" Harris ZL4CA and the writer the magazine was
already well established.

The 1932 President had been Dan Wilkinson ZL2AB and he and his
Headquarters colleagues had organised the Association's affairs with
characteristic enthusiasm and efficiency. The 1932 Editors Harold Brown
ZL3CG and Norman Laugesen ZL3AS both great grafters for NZART had set a
high standard for us to follow.

Under Dan's guidance they had produced a magazine which maintained a
high profile among amateur publications of the period. Its strong points
seemed to be threefold: it was technically informative at a time when
technical standards were advancing rapidly, it carried the District Notes,
details of many stations, together with lively pars about individual amateurs
and their activities (not always technical!) of common interest to all 700
members and finally it explained and emphasised Association policy for the
future development of amateur radio in New Zealand and outlined standards
both technical and operational which could make that development orderly
and secure.

We therefore decided that we could not do better than to continue the 1932
policy, perhaps with a few additions. We were lucky in two respects: the 1933
Dominion President was to be Norm Laugesen one of the 1932 Editors and we
could rely on his experience and guidance and we were blessed in those days
when all Association work was voluntary.

Typical evidence of this Association spirit was the monthly wrap-address-and-
post working bees where up to a thousand copies were dealt with by shirt-
sleeved Headquarters officers. Well it was good to be working together and in
those days we were all young.’

So what is this bit of bright yellow kit called?

It was demonstrated at the clubrooms a few
months ago–were you there that night?

A chocolate fish for the first person with the
correct answer to quiz@zl4aa.org.nz



NEWS IN BRIEF:

Books Anyone?

Roy (ZL4RP) has a collection of radio and electronics books and
magazines in either paper or electronic format that he’s open to 
lending out / granting access to–a brief selection of the titles includes:

 Robotics Engineering–Robot Builders Guide
 CRC Press–Resource Handbook of Electronics
 12Volt Resource Guide
 A Wavelet Tour of Signal Processing
 A Second Course in Electronic Warfare

Contact Roy via email at roy@roygillions.com for more details or check
the Branch 30 website for a complete downloadable list of what Roy
has available.

Bede’s Ice Adventure Continues.

Our well travelled Branch 30 member Bede (ZL4KX) is once again
living and working on the ice in Antarctica. He's based at Palmer
Station which is on Anvers Island at latitude 64.7 South, longitude 64.0
West.

Bede works as a Satellite Communications Engineer and in his spare
time manages to file very cool pictures back to the www.zl4aa.org.nz
website for the benefit of anyone who likes to visit Antarctica but who
can't be bothered enduring the boat ride to get there!

We’ve included a few photos below but check our Branch 30 website
for more.



New Radio Spectrum Management Website Launched

A new-look Radio Spectrum Management (RSM) website has appeared
on the Internet in recent times. If you have not done so already have a
look at the site and discover some of the new additions they have made
to it.

A ‘PANORAMIC VLF RECEIVER’ FOR YOUR COMPUTER:

Mike (ZL4OL) has this helpful tip for anyone interested in VLF - read on to find
out about the SAQrx software he has been using:

SAQrx is a soundcard based USB receiver covering 0-22 kHz. The filter
bandwidth is selectable in three steps, 300, 1000 and 2400 Hz you can find
this software at http://home.swipnet.se/sm6lkm/saqrx/saqrx.html

Mike offers the following comments:

“This little programme instantly turns any computer with a soundcard into a
complete panoramic VLF receiver tuning from DC to 22kHz. It was devised
primarily to receive SAQ, the old Alexanderson alternator station in Sweden
on 17.2kHz. However believe it or not there are lots of other interesting
stations operating in that part of the spectrum - even some plain CW.”

MIKE - ZL4OL



SHOW US YOUR SHACK:

We invite you to share your shack with the rest of the world! If you have a
picture of your shack that you feel up publishing here please send it our way
with a brief description to accompany your photo.

We all agree that it's always fun to visit another Hams shack and see just
where they operate from and the gear they use to do it. Here's a way to do just
that and not have to drive/fly there - thanks to Ernie (ZL4AH) for sharing the
following with us this month:

“Hi Paul- I noted your heart-rending request for articles etc for the next Br 30
news-letter so am forwarding a couple of photos.

The "shack" and computer station are in a corner of my lounge with a sliding
door on the radio cupboard in case any of my visitors are not interested in
Amateur Radio, the door then remains closed unless in use.

A warm comfortable working set-up with a beautiful view of Saddle Hill and
out to sea over Waldronville with plenty of green paddocks and all day sun,
very little QRN and being elevated at the top of Abbotsford make this an ideal
position for the hobby.

Hoping you can make some use of this Paul.....73 from Ernie ZL4AH.
P.S I enjoy the Br 30 website; you have made a wonderful job of that.”

If undelivered - please return to:

ZL4AA, Otago Branch 30
New Zealand Association of Radio Transmitters
P O Box 5485, Moray Place, Dunedin
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